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  
Abstract-- Smartphones are mobile phones that offer 
processing power and features like personal computers 
(PC) with the aim of improving user productivity as they 
allow users to access and manipulate data over networks 
and Internet, through various mobile applications. 
However, with such anywhere and anytime functionality, 
new security threats and risks of sensitive and personal 
data are envisaged to evolve. With the emergence of open 
mobile platforms that enable mobile users to install 
applications on their own, it opens up new avenues for 
propagating malware among various mobile users very 
quickly.  In particular, they become crossover targets of PC 
malware through the synchronization function between 
smartphones and computers.  Literature lacks detailed 
analysis of smartphones malware and synchronization 
vulnerabilities.  This paper addresses these gaps in 
literature, by first identifying the similarities and 
differences between smartphone malware and PC 
malware, and then by investigating how hackers exploit 
synchronization vulnerabilities to launch their attacks. 
 
Index Terms-- Malware, Anti-Virus, Smartphone 
Malware, Synchronization vulnerabilities.  
I. INTRODUCTION 
According to the 2010 statistics of smartphone usage 
(Gartner 2010), the worldwide smartphone sales totaled 417 
million units in the third quarter of 2010, a 35% increase from 
the third quarter of 2009.  
Smartphone sales grew 96% from the third quarter of 
previous year, and smartphones accounted for 19.3% of overall 
mobile phone sales in the third quarter of 2010. In 2011 
Olswang report [1] showed that Smartphone’s are 
experiencing accelerating rates of adoption: 22% of consumers 
already have a Smartphone, with this percentage rising to 31%.  
Another study [2] conducted in 2010 states that over 45.5 
million people in the USA owned Smartphone’s out of 234 
million total subscribers, indicating the accelerated growth of 
smartphone usage. On the other hand, researchers are 
expecting major security incidents with smart phone leading to 
serious threats as these devices become more powerful with 
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increased processing power and memory, increased data 
transmission capabilities of the operating systems such as 
Windows Mobile, RIM BlackBerry, Symbian, iPhone and the 
Linux-based Android operating system.  Smartphones of today 
can do functions similar to computers making them crossover 
targets of computer or PC malware by hackers through the 
synchronization function between smartphone and computer. 
Literature lacks detailed analysis of smartphone malware, in 
particular on synchronization vulnerabilities.  This paper 
addresses this issue and investigates how synchronization 
could be used as a vehicle to inflict smartphones that could lead 
to easy spread to other victims in a large scale.  
Malware can cause many problem in smartphones such as 
completely disable phone, cause harm by leaking of users’ 
private information, incur extra service charges by 
automatically sending expensive multimedia messages or 
making long-distance calls, drain the phone’s battery, and 
result in financial losses by deleting the data on it or by forcing 
the device to send costly messages to premium-priced numbers, 
or even transferring credit card information to other accounts. 
Though most of these effects are similar to PC malware, the 
propagation mode employed in smartphone malware is more 
sophisticated making it very important to investigate the 
differences.   
Hence, in this research work, we firstly we compare 
smartphone malware with computer or PC malware in order to 
unearth their similarities and differences. The results of the 
comparative study are reported in section 2 of this paper. This 
lays foundation to investigate further, the feasibility of 
employing appropriate techniques that were successful in 
detecting computer malware for identifying mobile malware, 
and in exploring the need for a separate study of smartphone 
malware. Hence, in section 3, we describe the need for the 
study, and in section 4, we classify twenty most popular 
smartphone malware families based on the platforms they can 
attack, namely Symbian, Android, and Windows mobile.  Next, 
in section 5, we investigate the synchronization vulnerabilities 
of smartphones, and in section 6, we compare four popular 
synchronization software that ere extensively employed by 
mobile users, and their different smartphones features that 
affected by smartphone malware. Finally, in section 7, we 
provide concluding remarks and future research directions. 
II. SMARTPHONE MALWARE VERSUS COMPUTER 
MALWARE 
Malware writers create malware to achieve their goals such 
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 as steal sensitive information like, passwords, confidential 
information, credit card numbers and bank account details [22] 
[23] [24]. These goals are the same for both smartphone 
malware and PC malware.  While there are similarities 
between the mobile malware and computer malware, table 1 
shows the similarities and differences between them. 
A. Similarities between smartphone malrware an computer 
malware 
 Both have same purpose and objectives as they are 
designed by malicious writers to spam email, steal 
banking account details, and other personal information.  
 Both of them require an operation system to get installed. 
 Both of them can spread by using cable, email, Bluetooth, 
and WiFi.   
 Similar to computer malware, mobile malware can 
replicate itself like virus; propagate to other devices like 
worm and non-replicate like Trojan and Rootkit. 
B. Differences between smartphone malware an computer 
malware  
Smartphone malware can be used to call premium numbers 
while in computers or PCs this is not applicable after the 
demise of dialup connection.  
 In PCs, malware can be more efficient because the same 
malware can affect different operating systems, since 
different OS can be used to run on the same platforms such 
as Linux and Windows. Therefore, the PC malware is more 
generic than mobile malware [3]. Currently, smartphone 
malware affect a particular platform with a specific version 
of the operating system installed.  
 PC does not have Multimedia Message Centre (MMS) and 
Short Message Service (SMS) unlike smartphones that 
malicious writers target on.  
 The propagation of malware in smartphone is different 
than via the computer network [4]. There is cost associated 
associated with service provider when user tries to use an 
event, and sometimes the event is being used by the 
malware. 
 Applications in Smartphone are usually checked by their 
provider [4] before it is sent to smartphone user. For 
example, iPhone or Android users download their 
applications from Apple store. Google market application 
checks every application before it makes it available to 
their users by analyzing each applications on sandbox. 
 Smartphone malware can take the advantage of spreading 
malware in computer malware such as via the WiFi and 
can also take the advantage in mobile network such as 
cellular network  [5] to spread malware. 
III. NEED FOR THE STUDY 
Smartphone’s have increased dramatically and the AV 
scanners cannot detect all kinds of malware because the AV 
scanner depends on Signature base detection. However, this 
method cannot detect new malware or unknown malware 
(“Zero Day” malware), as the hackers/attackers are developing 
a new technique to evade AV scanner in different ways such as 
applying obfuscation techniques to their code. Even 
smartphone have less security defense, less processor capacity 
compared with computer processor, less computing power, 
limited battery, and less virtual memory, which make AV 
scanner cannot deal with large signature.  
The AV protection such as antivirus software and intrusion 
detection would be high cost in processing and energy 
consumption, and require a lot of time to analysis, develop, and 
update their signature when new malware is detected. 
Additionally, the smartphone is designed for personal calling, 
messaging, browsing internet, sending and receiving email, 
and is never designed with security purposes.  
The majority of the researchers are expecting the worst 
threats in smartphones and other mobile devices, since the 
criminals are testing malware in many different mobile 
platforms for more exploitation and for accessing personal 
information towards financial gain.  
The art of detection is that once new malware is released, 
the AV engines will reactively update their signatures to 
combat the new malware. However, recent methods adopted by 
computer intruders, attackers and malware are to target hidden 
and deleted data so that they could evade from virus scanners, 
and the malware can spread between PCs and smartphones via 
wired and wireless connection  such as crossover. As a result, 
some malware adopt circumvention techniques such as 
polymorphic, metamorphic, obfuscation, etc. so that they 
cannot be detected through current live scanning. 
The expectation for malware writers in the next generation 
will be more sophisticated and with advanced techniques that 
are not only energy and resource efficient, but also appropriate 
for each smartphone platforms such as Windows Mobile, 
Android, and Symbian.  
Smartphones are become more complicated every day since 
the virtual memory, scheduling is different between platforms, 
TABLE 1: COMPARISON BASED ON SIMILARITY AND DIFFERENCE BETWEEN 
SMARTPHONE MALWARE AND COMPUTER MALWARE 
Comparative Features Smartphone    Malware 
Computer 
Malware 
Perform Legal Activities YES YES 
Needs to run in the Operating system YES YES 
Spread through wired cable YES YES 
Spread  wirelessly YES YES 
Replicate itself YES YES 
Calling premium number YES No 
Infect only specific version YES No 
Spread by SMS, MMS YES No 
Spread through cellular network YES No 
 
 and even between versions in the same smartphone [6] .Also 
the executable file and spreading of the malware are different 
between the different platforms. Hackers target  the operating 
system [7] such as Cardtrap and Mobler malware, as this type 
of malware can cross any platform, and their functionality is to 
deliver executable for the targeted operating system. These type 
of malware require a connection for spreading such as, 
synchronization, exchange memory card, Bluetooth and MMS. 
The numbers of vulnerabilities witnessed in smartphone are 
being increased. Synchronization is being used by many users 
since it is needed for updates, transferring contact, and even 
taking backup, and hence is vulnerable to attacks being 
launched during the synchronization process. 
IV. SMARTPHONE MALWARE FAMILIES 
There are many Smartphone malware families that have 
infected different platforms. We have identified 20 malware 
families that have infected Symbian, Android, and Windows 
mobile platforms as shown in table 2. 
V. SYNCHRONIZATION VULNERABILITY 
Synchronization is a technique used when transferring data 
such as images, contacts, songs, files, video, message, email 
and all important files between two devices, it could be 
computer- computer, computer- smartphone, smartphone - 
smartphone or between device with exchange server. There are 
many way to perform the synchronization process such as using 
USB cable, Bluetooth, Wi-Fi and network. 
There are two types of synchronization; plugin 
synchronization and wireless synchronization [8] such as 
Bluetooth and wireless. Both of them can transfer data but the 
difference between them is that the plugin synchronization is 
used between two devices which are close to each other, like 
side to side using USB cable. While wireless synchronization is 
used to transfer data between devices using Wi-Fi.  
Synchronization of data through plugin or wirelessly would 
depend on the smartphone OS, because some smartphones do 
not have the ability to synchronize through plugin such as USB, 
and hence choose wireless for synchronization. The salient 
features of Plugin and wireless synchronization are listed 
below: 
 Plugin synchronization is much faster than wireless 
synchronization, but many smartphones only sync contact 
data and sometimes photos or songs over Bluetooth. 
 Synchronizing wirelessly drains the battery faster [9], as 
compared with plugin synchronizing, because Bluetooth and 
and wireless consume much battery.  
 Synchronization wirelessly is much risky than plugin 
synchronization [10], because user does not have an idea 
how much data is going to be sent or received. For example 
if user wants to update the OS in the mobile device, any 
interrupt in the synchronizing process such as turning phone 
phone off, carrying the phone to a location outside of the 
Wi-Fi reach, will cause data to be lost or device lock up or 
even damage phone. 
 According to [11] data synchronized per second  for USB, 
Bluetooth, and wireless as below: 
1) USB has a theoretical speed of 480 Mbit/sec and a 
typical throughput close to 250 Mbit/sec.  
2) Wi-Fi has a theoretical speed of 54 Mbit/sec and a 
typical throughput close to 20 Mbit/sec. 
3) Bluetooth has a theoretical speed of 3 Mbit/sec and a 
typical throughput close to 2 Mbit/sec. 
Sync softwares make synchronization easier and faster and 
once the Smartphone is connected to the computer, 
synchronization between the device and computer can be 
started. The smartphone platforms are designed to support 
synchronization in order to transfer data. Also, 
Synchronization softwares such as iTunes, HotSync and 
ActiveSync just work on a specific platform.  
There are some software’s that can be used to synchronize data 
from PCs to smartphones such as HotSync, ActiveSync [12] 
and iTunes [13]. However, the synchronization has advantages 
and disadvantages. Advantage of synchronization is it can be 
used to help smartphone users to synchronize their contacts, 
messages, songs, photos, email and all important files.  While 
the disadvantage of synchronization is it can be used to infect 
smartphones through PCs or the other way around, since data 
may contain malicious code which will effect for both devices. 
TABLE 2. COMPARISON BASED ON THE MOBILE MALWARE THAT INFECTED 
DIFFERENT PLATFORM 
 Family Name Symbian Windows Mobile Android 
Skull  YES NO NO 
Cabir YES NO NO 
Doomboot YES NO NO 
CardTrap YES YES NO 
AndroidOS/DroidKungFu.A NO NO YES 
Lasco YES NO NO 
Pbstealer YES NO NO 
Comwar YES NO NO 
AndroidOS/HippoSMS.A NO NO YES 
Dust  NO YES NO 
Brador  NO YES NO 
Letum  NO YES NO 
InfoJack  NO YES NO 
Pmcryptic NO YES NO 
Cdropper YES NO NO 
Beselo YES NO NO 
AndroidOS/Tapsnake.A NO NO YES 
MetalGear YES NO NO 
AndroidOS/Lovetrap.A NO NO YES 
Drever YES NO NO 
AndroidOS/SMSHider.A  NO NO YES 
Fontal YES NO NO 
Mosquitos YES NO NO 
 
 One typical security problem that may happen through 
synchronization process, when trying to synchronize with 
infected PCs or infected smartphone is that malware would 
spread through synchronization and can infect both devices, 
and cause substantial damage   such as expose sensitive 
information, and loses data privacy. 
ActiveSync is synchronization software released by Microsoft 
for Windows Mobile-powered devices. For instance, by 
installing ActiveSync software in the PC device it updates data 
based on the data saved on either PC or smartphone.  Figure 1 
shows the synchronization in progress of a smartphone using 
Windows Mobile Device Center, where malware could find an 
opportunity to infect the device. In the past computer users did 
not use encryption and decryption for sync, so it was easily to 
get some critical information such as passwords. As an 
example, ActiveSync version 3.8.1 [12] was not supporting 
encryption and it was easy to capture passwords with any 
spoofing softwares [14]. 
 
 
Figure 1 Windows Mobile Device Center Interface 
Devices including smartphone are increasing such as, Personal 
Digital Assistants (PDAs), pocket computers, Microsoft 
windows mobile, Google android, Symbian platforms, 
BlackBerries, iPods, iPhones, and many similar devices are 
capable to do similar computer like processor, memory storage. 
The smartphone markets are growing and raise 38% in 2011 
[15]. Also, this indicates that there will be a direct push for 
synchronization to transfer emails, calendar, tasks, notes and 
other data which will increase the risk. In smartphone security 
point of view, some of popular platforms such as, Windows 
Mobile, Android, and Symbian are providing basic security, 
but the malware threat requires integrated security and 
management solutions which need to deploy quickly and 
securely. PCs and smartphones users should be aware that the 
infection of one could infect the other through synchronization. 
It has been reported [16] that some virus can compromise 
Smartphone via personal computers. 
Smartphone becomes successor of Palm and Windows PDAs. 
These two are less risky than smartphone, because they do not 
support to perform synchronizations between PDAs. For PDAs 
the only way to install softwares or any applications is through  
a PC to perform the synchronizations which may contain some 
malware [17]. If user wants to synchronize PDA to other PDA, 
the scenario here is, if the first PDA is infected with malware, 
user needs to first synchronize with the computer by using 
cable or infrared, and then synchronize between the second 
PDA and the computer, which means the malicious code now 
in the computer and gets transferred into the second PDA. 
Because in PDAs there is no Bluetooth or WiFi this attack is 
spreading slowly unlike smartphones, which offer new features 
to communications to perform the synchronizations process 
such as, using Bluetooth and WiFi. Also, there is no needed to 
do the synchronizations process through PCs, as it can be done 
between smartphone to smartphone, which makes the 
smartphone malware risk to be higher.  
The first Trojan infected palm platform and PC in 2000 was 
Liberty (Palm) [18]. It installed itself in PCs as 
"liberty_1_1_crack.prc" file, and waited until palm 
synchronizes with PC in order to delete all the application files. 
Another virus is Phage which appeared after a month of 
discovering Liberty (Palm). Phage was the first virus that 
infected Palm platform. It can spread to other Palm through 
synchronization process with infected PC.  
Crossover of malware happens through synchronization 
process. Malware can spread from desktop PCs to mobile 
devices or vice versa, such as CardTrap which can spread from 
the mobile to PCs, and there is another type which can spread 
from PCs to windows mobile and is called Crossover2006.  
Crossover 2006 or Msil.cxover [19] can affect both Windows 
PC and Windows Mobile powered devices that have the .NET 
framework installed.  It appeared in March 2006 [20] 
spreading via ActiveSync, and also takes the name “first 
cross-platform”. It works by copying itself from the PC device 
to smartphone platform. In mobile device its aim to delete all 
files in “My Documents”, makes the windows overload 
running upon rebooting, processes all directories under the 
current root (\) and creates one copy of the virus under 
\windows with a random name ([random-number].exe) and   
creates a shortcut under \Windows \Startup for the new 
execution to ensure execution of the worm on next reboot.  In 
the PC side, it creates a new copy of the virus under \windows 
with a random name ([random-nr].exe), creates a registry entry 
under SOFTWARE\ Microsoft\ Windows\ CurrentVersion\ 
Run\ to ensure execution on next reboot, opens a RAPI (Remote 
API) connection and waits until a mobile device is available, 
moves a copy of the virus to the mobile device under 
\Windows\[random-nr].exe, and executes the new example of 
the virus under the mobile device.  
 Msil.cxover was taken under the author name (Dr. Julius 
Storm), the worm infected Windows PC and Windows Mobile 
powered devices without any knowledge from the user, and 
succeeds in accessing the devices remotely without any 
authorization. It is fully silent without any interrupt by opening 
of a Remote API (RAPI) connection.  When the 
synchronization starts, the malware checks for certain strings 
and substrings in the running operating systems version, 
Cxover.A [21] copies itself in the windows folder of the 
attached mobile device (C:\Windows\Random number.exe.), 
and in mobile device it will delete all the folder and subfolders 
of My Documents folder from the mobile device  and the 
malware will create a link to the copy of the malware file.  
VI. COMPARISON 
Synchronization software support different data such as 
calendars, contact, etc. to be synchronized. Table 3 shows the 
type of data synchronization features that are supported by 
Active sync, ITunes, Droid and Nokia pc suite. 
SMS, MMS messages, applications, pictures, videos, and 
email can be synchronized with PCs however synchronized 
data can sometimes hide malware that can harm smartphone 
devices. Smartphone users install applications from different 
resources such Android market, Amazon and Apple store. Also 
applications can be installed to PC and then synchronized to 
smartphones.  These are the vulnerabilities for smartphone 
malware to evolve and spread rapidly. 
VII. CONCLUSION  
While mobile devices were introduced for mainly personal use 
with basic functions like voice communications and message 
services, today’s smartphone has the processing power and 
storage like a portable PC.  Hence, people have started adopting 
smartphones for both personal and business use, thereby 
making it vulnerable to malware attacks. This paper describes 
the similarities and differences between smartphone malware 
and PC malware to show how smartphones have become a 
promising battlefield for hackers by exploiting the 
synchronisation vulnerabilities.  We have identified 20 
malware families that have affected Windows Mobile, Symbian 
and Android, and have compared the various data 
synchronisation features offered in mobile platforms that 
provide vulnerability for malware attacks.   These exploits 
require further investigation to arrive at appropriate protection 
mechanisms for devices from Smartphone malware spreading 
into botnets, As future work we are going to focus more about 
how is the synchronization be done in the Android operating 
system.  
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